SHOPPING: GLAMOROUS DESIGN PIECES FOR FALL
BY JACQUELINE TERRERONNE

Handcrafted in Southern California, the Penta chair by the Magni Home Collection has curved lines that give a modern twist to Midcentury style; price upon request. magnihomecollection.com

These rich fabrics represent the lustrous appeal of diving into deep colors for fall. From left: Tiger Mountain by Dedap; Jim Thompson’s Chedi velvet in orchid; Kempshott in antique gold by BoFtAFy; Butterfly Revival by Dedap; Jim Thompson’s Chedi velvet in copper; and Sahara by Kupri in copper gold. All fabrics available to the trade. dedap.com, jimthompsonfabrics.com, stylelibrary.com, abilforliving.com

The shimmering textures of the Effervescence Mira mirror by Herve Van der Straeten for Ralph Pucci reflect the esteemed designer’s beginnings in jewelry. Made of mica, the piece comes in a limited edition of eight; 47 7/8" dia.; $28,560. ralphpucci.net

The fall pendant light by Laura Kirar for Baker Furniture pays homage to ancient Mayan culture with its graphic design in hammered brass and blackened nickel; 42 1/2" h. x 29 3/4" dia.; $9,365. bakerfurniture.com

Add a sculptural touch with the Next meeting floor lamp by Armani Casa, which features a brass structure, black-painted metal base, and fabric shade; 59" h.; $3,250. armani.com